Marisa DeSalles (she/her): Marisa occupying Nisenan land, unaffiliated

Rachel Jellinek: Rachel Jellinek (she/her/hers), Reflection Films in Boston

Anna Rebecca (she/they): Hello All! It's so great to see people joining!

Hayley Statema: Everett, WA ChildStrive

Hannah Miller: Hannah Miller (she/hers), Jackson Street Youth Services in Corvallis & Albany, OR

Eleanor Jones: Eleanor Jones, Honoring Choices Virginia, Richmond, Virginia

Haydee Cuza: Haydee (she/her) Inspiring Execs, Bay Area, CA

Emily Payne: Hello! Emily Payne (she/her/hers) with Eugene Ballet. In the land of the Kalapuya

Laura Simocko: Laura Simocko (she/her), Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project, Portland ME

Susan Kidder: Susan Kidder (She/Her), Safe Connections, St. Louis, MO

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): What up Tulsa!

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Oregon is representing!

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): St. Louis - welcome!

Dylan Goodman: Dylan (He/Him), Keshet, Brooklyn, NY. I'm on Lenape land.

Hannah Miller: Hannah Miller, She/hers, Phoenix AZ Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest


Jamie Andrews: Jamie Andrews, he/his, Minneapolis, MN


Teresa Wilke: Hi Michelle! Also representing St. Louis here!

Stephanie Miller: Stephanie Miller (she/her) Animal Humane New Mexico in Albuquerque, NM. Hi Everyone.

Angela Weston: (she/her/hers) Wallingford, CT

Rachel D’Souza-Siebert: Rachel D’Souza Siebert (she/her) - St. Louis, MO

RJ Mercede: RJ Mercede (he/his) - HFC - Stamford, CT

Madi Bellile: Madi Bellile from Des Moines, IA! :)
Lora Hollingsworth: Lora Hollingsworth (she/her) Sacramento, CA
Sarah Johnson: Sarah (she/her) tuning in from Philly and represent Grinnell College
Sarah Whitcomb: Sarah Whitcomb (she/her) Chicago, IL
ginny mcginn: Ginny McGinn Center for Whole Communities - Burlington VT - unceded Abenaki territory
Margaret Atkinson: Margaret Atkinson she her, Winston Prouty Center.Brattleboro Vermont
Lauren Adams: Lauren Adams, she/hers, Oakland
Dayami Gomez: Daya (she/her) New York City!
Kori Jock: Kori Jock (she/her) - Kalamazoo, MI
Amanda Wilson: Amanda Wilson (she/her) - Colorado Springs, CO
Julie Berthoud-Jury: Julie Berthoud (she/her), Zurich Switzerland
Liberty Britz: Liberty Britz (she/her) from Boston, MA
Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum (she/ her) Dallas TX
Hannah Paton: Hannah Paton (she/her) Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Randi Hogan: Hi Soudary!
Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: Hey Randi!
Christina Kline: Hello! Christina from Portland Community College Foundation in Portland, Oregon.
Randi Hogan: Randi Hogan from Wabanaki territory (Maine)
Sarah Augusta: Sarah Augusta, (she/her) Bay Area, CA, KQED
Carolyn Muckelberg: Carolyn Muckelberg (she/her) - Milwaukee, WI
Stephany Coleman: hil stephany (she/her/hers) in dallas tx
amy johnson: Amy Johnson- (she/her) Bellingham WA NSEA
Allison Hood: Allison Hood (she/her) - Atlanta, GA - VOX ATL
Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: Wichita territory
Katie Todd: Katie Todd (she/her) in Cary, North Carolina. Cary Academy
Raisa Akram: Raisa (they/them) Kansas City, MO
Andrea Satter: Andrea Satter (she/hers) Minneapolis, MN The American Craft Council
Cyndi Tolosa: Cyndi Tolosa (she/her) from the Mattatuck Museum in Waterbury, CT

Sophia Weidner: Sophia Weidner (she/her) Pomona, CA

Navarra Carr: Navarra Carr (she/her) in Port Angeles, WA

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Hey Lauren Domino!

Kurt Reighley: Kurt B Reighley (he/him) University of Arizona Tucson, AZ

Kristin Hebert: Hi! Kristin Hebert (she/her) from Maine Initiatives (Portland, ME)

Jen Holmes: Jen Holmes (she/her), Los Angeles.

Victoria Do: Victoria Do (she/her) Seattle, WA AmericanCancerSociety

Victoria Do: Lauren Goldberg (she/her) Crossroads Community Food Network Takoma / Langley MD

Natalie Pond: Natalie Pond (she/her/hers), Seattle, Washington, Duwamish land

Savitha Pathi: Kara Harvin from Climate Solutions in Seattle, WA

Savitha Pathi: Savitha Reddy Pathi (she/her) Climate Solutions, Seattle WA

Amanda Leech: Hi all! Amanda leech from Harrisonburg va

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): I saw that shout out to The Ethical Rainmaker - ty!!!

Kate Laubacher: Kate Laubacher (she/her), Meals on Wheels of Boulder in Boulder, CO

Rachelle Patel: Hi Everyone! Rachelle Patel (she/her) from Laureus USA Atlanta, GA

Marissa Lewis: Marissa Lewis, NYC

Nikkia Johnson: Hi! Nikkia Johnson (she), Richmond VA

Mikaela Levons: Hi all! Mikaela Levons (she/her) from NJ

Jenny Davidson: Jenny Davidson she/hers Placer County CA

Christine Duque: Hello everyone! Christine Duque (she/her) from Raleigh, NC

KellyAnn Romanych: Hello all! KellyAnn Romanych (she/her) from Southern California

Kemi Ilesanmi: Kemi from The Laundromat Project in Brooklyn, NY which is occupied Lenape & Canarsie land.

Justine Beaton: Hey there, Justine (she/her, Boston MA

Rachel Heberling: Hellooo!! Rachel Heberling (she/her) of Frontline Arts in NJ

CCF Production: Native-land.ca
Margarita Galindo: Whoops! Hello to all . . . Margarita Galindo (she/her) San Francisco, CA

Meaghan Harrigan: Hi! Meaghan (she/her) from San Diego!

CCF Production: Native-land.ca

Rachelle Pierce: Hello! Rachelle Pierce (she/her) currently occupying Duwamish land aka West Seattle

Marisa DeSalles (she/her): Nisenan

Sherrine Azab: Sherrine Azab, (she/her) Co-Director of theater ensemble A Host of People Checking in from Anishinaabe land including the Ojibwe, Odawa and Potawatomi also known as the Chippewa, Ottawa and Potawatomi (Detroit, MI)

Stephanie Miller: Pueblo

KellyAnn Romanych: Chumash

Mikaela Levons: Lenape in NJ

Sarah Augusta: Ohlone!

Hannah Miller: Akimel O'odam

Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: Wichita

Marissa Lewis: Lenape

Stephanie Roth: Miwok

Katie Todd: Catawba

Angela Weston: Quinnipiak

Erika Chen (she/her): Coast Salish and Duwamish

ginny mcginn: abenaki

Hannah Miller: Kalapuya

Lauren Miller: Lenape, Canarsie, and Rockaway

Carina Schubert: Duwamish

Hannah Paton: Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai

Rachel D'Souza-Siebert: Mississippian
00:22:42  Lauren Adams:  Ohlone
00:22:43  CCF Production: http://Native-land.ca
00:22:44  Kim Crosby:  Clackamas
00:22:45  Carolyn Muckelberg:  Chipewa, Ojibewa, Algonquin
00:22:47  Rachel D'Souza-Siebert:  Illini
00:22:48  Rachel Heberling:  Nanticoke/Lenni-Lenape, NJ & PA
00:22:48  Heather Carawan:  Puyallup
00:22:49  Katie Weiss:  Duwamish & Puget Salish
00:22:51  Patricia Nelson:  Patricia Nelson she/her Minneapolis, MN White Earth
00:22:55  Jessica Bevan:  Osage
00:23:00  Allison Hood:  Mvskoke (Muscogee / Creek)
00:23:04  Cheri Kilty:  Yakama
00:23:04  Line Sandsmark:  Coast Salish and Duwamish
00:23:06  Sarah Johnson:  Lanape Haki-nk
00:23:13  amy johnson:  Lummi Nation - Salish Sea Coastal
00:23:14  CCF Production: http://Realrentduwamish.org
00:23:14  Emily Payne:  Kalapuya
00:23:20  L.A. Williams:  Wapekute/Sioux
00:23:22  Darby Scholl:  Hi all, Darby (she or they) from Portland, on Clackamas and Cowlitz land
00:23:22  Aubrey White:  Coast Salish
00:23:23  Laura Simocko:  Aucocisco, Abenaki, Wabanaki Confederacy
00:23:24  Kurt Reighley:  Tohono O'Odham
00:23:27  Alyssa Whalon:  Wahpekute
00:23:37  CCF Production: http://native-land.ca

http://Realrentduwamish.org
00:23:43  Margarita Galindo:  Ramaytush and Ohlone
00:23:59  Jenny Chu:  Cowlitz and Clackamas tribes
Kaitlin Nobles: Shawandasse Tula (Shawanwaki/Shawnee) / S’atsoyaha (Yuchi) / Mvskoke (Muscogee / Creek)

Kayla Gonzalez: Menominee

Tiffany: Muscogee

Navarra Carr: Elwha & S’Klallam Tribal lands

Jonathan Whitmore: Kalapuya, Cowlitz

Aubrey White: Coast Salish, Snohomish, and Tulalip

Justine Beaton: Pawtucket

Margo de Torres: wampanoag

Heather Eady: Fox, Peoria, Anishinabewaki, Potawatomi, Miami, Mississauga (Detroit MI)

Laura Silverton: Laura Silverton, Duwamish/Coast Salish land

Kori Jock: Potawatomi

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): I see you Kori Jock!

Margarita Galindo: Hello!

Mary Kimball: Snohomish/Coast Salish

Anna Rebecca (she/they): Thank you all for joining us today!

Danielle Kempe: ha! good job on your first recurring gift

Michelle Freridge: Tongva

CCF Production: Please put your questions, as they arise for our panelists, in the Q&A.

Anna Rebecca (she/they): 12 Years A Fly in the Milk - https://communitycentricfundraising.org/2020/07/11/12-years-a-fly-in-the-milk/

Heather Eady: Was so glad to receive that email from Advancement Northwest!

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Right?

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): I think that’s groundbreaking for AFP/Advancement NW


CCF Production: Marisa DeSalles - 12 Years a Fly in the Milk - https://communitycentricfundraising.org/2020/07/11/12-years-a-fly-in-the-milk/
Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Yes Suhanya!

Abbey Norris: Thanks, Erika, for leading our Advancement NW chapter in our response to Defund SPD. We're proud to take a stand.

CCF Production: Erika Chen - 10 REASONS WHY FUNDRAISERS AND NONPROFITS ALL NEED TO SUPPORT DEFUNDING THE POLICE - communitycentricfundraising

Heather Eady: The "Tough Lessons I Learned" section is very useful (from Erika's piece)

CCF Production: Erika Chen - WHAT I LEARNED FROM LOSING TWO JOBS IN THE FIGHT FOR RACIAL EQUITY - communitycentricfundraising


Anna Rebecca (she/they): The Ethical Rainmaker - https://www.theethicalrainmaker.com/

Rachelle Pierce: 🙌🙌🙌

Dylan Goodman: ^^^^

Dylan Goodman: THIS <3

Anna Rebecca (she/they): Hilary's post will be published this week! Stay tuned! https://communitycentricfundraising.org/


Hayley Statema: love that

CCF Production: One way to submit content collation ideas: https://communitycentricfundraising.org/contact/

Rehana Lanewala (she/her): Here is Social Justice Fund's website: https://socialjusticefund.org/

Natalie Crue: The experts on community centric fundraising are/is the COMMUNITY

Dayami Gomez: YES

Erica Mills Barnhart: + 1 to that, Natalie!

Anna Rebecca (she/they): Yes, I love this Natalie!

L.A. Williams: Love that, Michelle. Challenges the very heart of the donor-centric fundraising practice
Stephanie Roth: www.grassrootsfundraising.org has lots of articles about how to raise money from a social and racial justice framework and how fundraising is linked to organizing and building power.

Heather Eady: Something I’ve started doing is asking a client featured in any communication to review it first and ensure that they like the way their story is presented, plus the opportunity to change quotes. Of course there’s still a power dynamic, but it’s one safeguard against framing clients as victims.

Stephanie Roth: There’s a long tradition of social movements starting from people most affected by the issues, from civil rights movement in the 1960s to current BLM and anti-white supremacy work.

Giselle Ferro Puigbo: My team developed a DEI checklist that we look at before sharing out donor-facing content (proposals, appeals, letters). While there is no perfect formula for creating community-centric content, we know that taking time to pause and reflect on content creation can help infuse donor-facing comms with more equitable messaging and storytelling. So, we developed a list of questions meant to interrupt a culture of urgency and create opportunities to reflect on the potential impact of our content and storytelling decisions and support reflection and conscientious decision-making along the various stages of content creation (from brainstorming to publishing).

Elizabeth Brooke-Willbanks: Ooooh Giselle - our team just decided we need to do this. Can you share?

L.A. Williams: Would love to see your checklist, Giselle Ferro

Marisa Stubbs: ^Giselle, me too!!

Jenny Trust: Would also love to see the checklist, Giselle! <3

rebekah giacomantonio: +1 to wanting that checklist!!!

Giselle Ferro Puigbo: Absolutely, would love to know best way to share this.

rebekah giacomantonio: seems like it could be a blog post!!

Marisa Stubbs: #facts

Carina Schubert: would love to have this be shared!


Nikkia Johnson: +1 to the checklist!

Christina Ritchie: +1 James!

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Hey Judy! Thanks for your support of CCF! Yes, the checklist is attached to this article: https://communitycentricfundraising.org/2020/07/12/how-you-can-start-applying-ccfs-10-principles-today/
00:55:02 Dominique Calixte: I would want to see the checklist as well!

00:55:14 Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Oh!

00:55:20 Natalie Crue: I also want to say that just because an org seems to be “Black/BIPOC-led” it doesn’t mean that it is. Lumping all Black orgs under the umbrella of “BLM/M4BL” perpetuates harm and erasure. @brownblaze on Twitter and http://handsupdontshoot.com have published a lot of information about inequities and hijacking in movement spaces as well as pieces around accountability.

00:59:42 Mary Kimball: Yess NK Jemisin shout out!!! Amazing writer.

00:59:42 Lily Grant: N K Jemisin is the best!!!!

00:59:43 Rebecca Allen: Oh man an NK Jemison shout out

01:00:06 Liahann Bannerman: I heard Front & Centered (BIPOC environmental org) limits who it accepts corporate gifts from - e.g. said no to dollars from an airline because of environmental impacts (carbon footprint, noise pollution for low-income communities, etc.) and has a very limited list of corporate donors based on how they impact environment.

01:00:57 Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): The City We Became by N.K. Jemisin

01:01:18 Rebecca Allen: *Jemisin. Thanks for sharing that!

01:01:19 Dayami Gomez: I recently had to specifically choose to not accept a high level sponsorship from Goya for an upcoming virtual event that will engage the latinx community on a national level. Being a Latina myself I could not in good faith cultivate this type of corporate engagement when we’re trying to bridge a gap between our patient services and the latinx community, especially with health equity for the first time. It was a hard and messy convo to have, but necessary. thankfully my leadership was supportive.

01:01:53 Lily Grant: ^^I highly recommend listening to that one if you like audiobooks! The narrator deserves an Oscar for her performance!

01:01:57 Dylan Goodman: I’ve found support in creating a gift acceptance policy with my management

01:02:06 Dylan Goodman: (and our board)

01:02:10 Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): Would love to see it Dylan!

01:02:12 Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: @Elisa So True!! Sticking to our values - take courage..

01:02:57 Dylan Goodman: For sure! :)

01:03:01 Jean Dorak (they/them): id love to see that @Dylan

01:03:31 Jennifer Gill: Yes, Rehana. We have to take a stand otherwise we are complicit.

01:04:06 Mikaela Levons: That was a powerful story, Rehana. Thanks for sharing it!
Naming your values clarifies who your family is for everyone! It will attract the folks who feel kinship... and their resources.

We thought about that, but then we thought “who are we to hold that power?” And “who is we?” It’d be great to get more feedback...

Right? There has to be Adine...

Here’s a link to the Girl Scouts story. https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2015/06/30/girl-scouts-choose-transgender-girls-over-100000-donation/ I misremembered how much they raised by refusing the $100K gift - they raised $338K not $1m. Still an amazing example of what can happen when you live your values!

Ooh, that's a great practical example, Marisa


Great story, exactly!

Marisa, that story is incredible

Our practices can transform the way our donors relate to our communities.

Marisa, yes! I’ve done a little bit on a team for a refugee family resettlement, and it was exactly as you described.

Hilary is out here preaching the real truth; thank you!

It's a whole paradigm shift

yessssssss

"returning what was taken" - powerful

Love this

Yes, Hilary....it's the reduction of ego.

100%

How do we get more donors to have that mindset though!!! ahh

Hilary, thank you!

1000%

!!!

Yes...even if, even if... way to say it Michelle Shireen Muri
Dylan Goodman: So, I see the gift acceptance policy as a jumping off point for more clear strategy against white supremacy, but we have a statement that says, "Keshet actively solicits gifts and grants to further the mission of the organization and support its core programs, as well as special projects. Donations and other forms of support will generally be accepted from individuals, partnerships, corporations, foundations, Donor Advised Funds, or other entities, subject to the limitations in this policy."

Anna Spack: YES

Michelle Shireen Muri (she/her): They were never designed for repair...

CCF Seattle: https://inequality.org/great-divide/gilded-giving-2020/

Liahann Bannerman: Was in a giving planning workshop last week with Social Justice Fund, and they WERE educating donors about their relationship with nonprofits - humility, empathy, and building TRUST - e.g. MYGOD (multi year gen operating dollars... thanks Vu Le) - need more of that for donors at all levels.

Mikaela Levons: James, such an excellent point, harkening to the foundation of philanthropy in the U.S. Completely entangled with our puritanical roots, etc.

Mikaela Levons: "MYGOD" = best acronym ever, heh heh

Joni Whitworth: YES! Thank you for centering healing.

Randi Hogan: Quoting Edgar Villanueva, “We are all infected by the ‘colonizer virus’ which urges us to divide, control, and exploit. Nowhere is the virus more symptomatic than in how we deal with wealth.”

Jennifer Gill: Our organization is starting a group around reading "White Fragility." It will include volunteers, board, staff, members, residents.


CCF Production: Gilded Giving 2020: https://inequality.org/great-divide/gilded-giving-2020/

Amy Britt: Hi Jennifer Gill -- could I email you offline about your group? I'm at abritt@namimn.org

Margarita Galindo: Giselle Ferro Puigbo thank you so much for your generosity in sharing this checklist!

Marisa DeSalles (she/her): this checklist is devastating... I love it!

Anna Spack: This is awesome, could you send?

Priya Fremerman: This is beautiful! Thank you, Giselle!
Kemi Ilesanmi: This is amazing, Giselle!
Morgan Grunat: Thank you so much for sharing!
Jenee Day: Yes share this please!
Joni Whitworth: SO good, Giselle. Would love to get a copy of this.
Allison Hood: thank you giselle!
Yesenia de León: YESSSSSSS THIS CHECKLISTTTTT
Rebecca Allen: Oh I love this.
Mikaela Levons: Giselle, this is perfect timing as our team gears up to kick off our programming in the fall. Thank you!
Joni Whitworth: Wow
Jen Holmes: Thank you for sharing this!
Camille Vaughn: this is wonderful
Alyssa Bogosian: Thank you! Wow! Could you share?
L.A. Williams: Great resource. Can you do a blog and attach this so we can all explore more deeply?
Rachel Rodriguez: Such important questions to ask!!!
Chelsea Switzer: Whew man. Work to be done...thank you for sharing!!
Carina Schubert: Love this so much!
Darby Scholl: This checklist is fantastic.
Carolyn Muckelberg: Love this!
Laurie Frappier: This is amazing - I've been trying to figure this out solo and here you've done it!
Marisa Stubbs: Can we get a copy of Giselle’s checklist??!!!
Hannah Miller: Really great -- thank you all so much!
Elodie Lee: This is great, Giselle! Thank you so much for sharing.
Bev Falgione: Fantastic checklist! Thank you and would like a copy
Jenny Trust: Thank you!!
Caroline Gart: Yes, please do send the checklist!
Marie Tuhy: Thanks Giselle! Amazing! Would love a copy
Erica Mills Barnhart: Incredible and so needed, Giselle!

Jennifer Gill: Can y'all send us that check list please? : )

Emily Payne: Giselle, thank you and to your team for investing the emotional labor needed to create this phenomenal (sp) list!

Joni Whitworth: ooh

Alyssa Pinkerton: Giselle - so thoughtful! A great body of work.

Denyse Reed: That is such an important checklist!

Denyse Reed: Thank you for sharing

Kimberly Tso: *hand raised to work on a Los Angeles chapter*

Lindsay Hastings: Giselle, could you share the guiding questions when your team created this?

Jennifer Gill: You all help keep me going, thank you!!!

Yesenia de León: this was great! Tysm!!!

L.A. Williams: Looking forward to a Twin Cities (MN) chapter

Darby Scholl: Giselle, thank you for sharing this, and for calling it out that having this as explicit part of process is legit.

Brenda Ray Scott: Definitely a hand up to help create a Portland chapter!

Tina Gonzales: Tina Pfau Gonzales (she/her) Minneapolis

Dylan Goodman: Thanks to all for your important work. It's felt isolating to want to apply social justice values in fundraising, and I appreciate the space y'all created

Marisa Stubbs: DC chapter please!!!

Camille Vaughn: thank you all!

Soudary Kittivong-Greenbaum: Thank you - so much gratitude to everyone

Alyssa Pinkerton: Thanks to all of you!

Jennifer Gill: Thank you from NC!!!

Amy Britt: Thanks very much, everyone!!!

Cindy Olnick: Thanks so much for all your great work, and for sharing it with us.

Justine Beaton: Thank you so much for this! Keep it coming!

Jenny Chu: Thank you!

Rebecca Allen: Thank you!!
Jacqueline Guan: Thank you all!
rebekah giacomantonio: thank you all!
Kemi Ilesanmi: Thank you!!!!
Tina Gonzales: THANKS all! Can't wait to get started in MPLS
L.A. Williams: Thank you to the whole group.
Alyssa Bogosian: Thank you! Could the checklist be shared?
Brenda Ray Scott: Great meeting you all!
Kimberly Tso: Thanks so much! More...more...more!!!
Stephany Coleman: thank you everyone!
Michelle Freridge: Thank you!
ginny mcginn: thank you all!
Allison Hood: thank you!!
Marisa Stubbs: Thank you to all!!!
Morgan Grunat: Thank you all!
Rajiv Khanna: thanks!
Jennie Griek: Thanks for all of your time and thoughtfulness!
Adrienne Anderson: thank y'all SO much!
Corinne Jager: TYSM! hope to talk with you boston folks soon
Meaghan Harrigan: Thank you all!
Dayami Gomez: Thanks everybody!
Catherine Hayes: Thank you!
Victoria Do: thanks!
Carolyn Muckelberg: Thanks you!
Lauren Miller: Thank you all!
Margarita Galindo: Thank you to all panelists and attendees for your time and insights!
Rachelle Pierce: Thank you!!!
Liberty Britz: Thank you!!
Christina Ritchie: thank you to all of you in Seattle for doing this work that the rest can benefit from!

Sarah Johnson: Thank you all!

Marie Tuhy: Thank you!

Deriek Cruz: Thank you all so much for your amazing work!

Katie Weiss: Thank you!

Darby Scholl: Thank you!

Abbey Norris: Thank you panelists!

Meagan Butler: Thank you everyone at CCF and all today's speakers!

Hannah McMeekin: Thank you!

Rachel Strader: Thank you all so much!

Lily Grant: Thank you all~

Sophia Weidner: thank you!

Anna Spack: thank you!!!

Maureen McCauley: Thank you!

Isabela Ordonez: Thank you!!

Kori Jock: Thank you!

Sarah Poulter: Sarah Poulter, she/her, WriteBoston, sarahpoulter@writeboston.org

Nicole Brown: Thank you! Great checklist!

Katie Weiss: katie@tinytrees.org!

Isabela Ordonez: isabelao@communityactionskagit.org

Margarita Galindo: mgalindo@tndc.org

Andrea Satter: asatter@craftcouncil.org

Jennie Griek: jgriek@playtacoma.org

Rachel Jellinek: rachel@r-films.com

Denyse Reed: dreed@trtc.org

Ruchi Warrier: ruchirasta@icloud.com

Amy Johnson: How do I save the chat?

CCF Production:https://communitycentricfundraising.org/contact/
Mary Kimball: we can still all see things lol, heads up!!!

Anna Spack: the webinar is still on!!